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TERSELY TOLD.

SWTS, EAST, NORTH AND WEST
From Foreign Lands, Through

.*t thm Nation and Particularly
th« Qroat South.

Southern.
The flrvt of the season'¦ cotton crop

reports from coi respondents of ths
Memphis Commercial Appeal of date of
Majr 33 And 24, ludlcato that U»ere is

Mtf Increwo In the area planted to cot¬
ton In 1911 over Uiut planted in 1910,
et approximately 4 6 pur cent., which
1s in round figures 35,000,000 acres tu
alL Over 89 per cent, of tbla area the
notion baa couie up to a stand. Plant-
tec In practically completed, save in
wartwn Oklahoma, where. If rains fall
noop. oaU land will he put In cotton.

Universal peace among the nation*
«f the world In only a question of time.
War la n relio of barbarism: it is
mo longer essential either to tepel In¬
vasion. to achieve liberty or to fur¬
ther conquests. In the light of a

(neater and nobler civilization arbitra¬
tion in the only acceptable method for
nettling disputes that may urine in
future between the nations of the
world. Such, in brief, was the sub-
etanee of a striking address deliver¬
ed in Atlanta by Senator Thuorore
Burton of Ohio, chairman of the
Amoricsn Peace Society, and one ol
the most ardent supporters of the
world wide movement to sccure the
nbetltion of war and the substitution
ot arbitration in the settlement of all
dUfnrences that may arise In future
between the powers of the earth.
Tbe Florida senate passed tbe An-

fie bill, abolishing the convict lease
aysfeem by the vote of 21 to 7. Tne
bill waa recently passed by the houue.
smd now it only remains (or Governor
GUcbrist to sign the measure to sound
the death-knell of the lease system tu
thla state. The bill was passed by
the senate only, after a long and uaru
fight. Only one change waa made In
.the bill as it passed the house, and
this in nowise affects the sense of the
measure as it was originally drafted.
*The bill hae been placed In the hands
of Governor Qilchrist. and it Is ex¬

pected that he will take some actlou
in regard to It within the next few
days. Speculation is rifo as to whetn-
.r the governor will sign the measure,
although there are enough votes in
Xhvor of the hill to cairy it over the
governor's veto.

President Taft, in Washington,
touched an electric button and Big
naled the start of the purado in Alo-
bile, Ala., to celebrate the two hun¬
dredth anniversary of tho founding
4Kt Mobile by tho French. The marcn
ers went around tho old limits of the
city as marked out by the maps drawn
by Bienville and Abervilie. Incluueu
in the parade were 300 bluejackets
end marines from the fleet at Pensa
cola. They wero under Hear Admi¬
ral Ward and Hear' Admiral Lucien
Young.
Tha executive committeo of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
voted unanimously for a strike of tne
firemen on the Southern railway
should tho company refuse to accede
to their demand for a 20 per cent, in
crease in wages. Tbe committee wih
confer again with President Finley.
end if he refuses the demand will
Sit once order a strike. When inform
ed Of the action President Finney de

..dined to make any statement. a

Strike will affect 2,400 men ou 9,00v
miles of road.

UeneraL
Pierre Vedrine, the French av1«tor,

arrived at Madrid, Spain, being the
first contestant to complete the third
¦tag* of the ParU-to-Madrid aviation
race. The Parls-to-Madrid rac« was

begun on May 21 under the auspices
©f the Petlt-Parisiau. which offered a

prize of 920,000. In addition the Span¬
ish Aero Club gave prizes amounting
to $10,000 and King Alfonso oftereu
a special prizo for the fastest spe.-d
over the Spanish section. Twenty ma¬

chines wore enterod.
What is looked on by Francisco 1.

Madero as a well-laid plan to prevent
his reaching Mexico City, to overthrow
his leadership and to start a counter
revolution against him. was revealed
in the arrest of Daniel l->e Yillieres
¦of Mexico City. The alleged plot 111

volves certain sums of money which
were to have Leen paid out to Ma
daro's military leaders. Madero, ac¬

cording to details given out by him.
vu fully advised ot the scheme anu
allowed it to be encouraged.
No effort is iu:ule now to disguise

the fact that President Diaz of Mexico
., wil lleave the country at an earl\

<Tate. It is expected that he wi:
apend several months visiting differ
«nt countries in Europe.
The Moxican chamber of deputies

passed the bill providing K<-neral am
aesty to political prisoners.
A ban was placed on tipping at a

mass meeting of barbers in St. Ixiuls
The action comes as the result ot

investigation by the International l'n
ton of Journeyman Barbers of Amer
lea, representing the United States.)
Canada and Porto Rico.
On notification that peace had been

agreed to, the management of the
National railways of Mexico began
reconstruction. It is estimated that
the rebels have put 2,472 miles or

£ T*flroads out of commission.
That the big lumber companies of

the country agreed on the curtailment
; «r production, that prices were fixed

bjr a committee and that printed price
r; IMMF" Were sent to alt the Arms as a

lKtni of controlling the market, were

7!«iKft» **ab!lshed In the initial hear.r
JHtf-tha'-atate'^ ouster suit «*alnst the

trust la St. JLouls, Mis-
pirf »s- vT'jfeji **¦* .

Coney Island. the playgrooud of Naw
York, suffered the worst Are disaster
Of Ha history. breamlaud, tbo Uyrfatt
of the ainusemaat pafks adjoining
covered with booth*. reutaurents,
hot«u, movlu* picture theaters wad
resorts of vsrled types were destroy-
.4 The loes wilt amount to between
12.000,000 *u<i |g,0O0,u00. in all. about
too buildings were burned down and
perhaps 2,000 iKJittoiiti.concesslonsrles
*ud employees-wore turned into the
streets hoiuulese and penniless. Mo
live* wcro lost
General IXnz himself took command

of the Federal soldiers who repulsed
a Urge force of rebels, while the for.
mm president of Mexico was on his
way from Mexico City to Vera Cru*
(jeueral LHay ordfti^d his special car
to proceed n«yi»r\to the scene ot
the engagement, amt/as It drew up h«
alighted, uud with pistol !u baud ran
forward to aid U»s defenders. The
Federal's quick action with the rapid*
flrers, however, had taken the rebels
by surprise and they soon were lu full
retreat.
Francisco 1 ahju de la Harm. the

Mexican foreign minister bud (unnvr
ambassador at Washington, took the
oath ot offlea a* provisional president
of Mexico. lie will act ax thy
chief executive in succession to 1'or-
ferio 1)1az, who resigned, until a gen¬
eral election can be held. Order pre¬
vailed throughout the capital. l'orferio
l>iaz, for whom during 30 year* all
Mexico has stood to oue aide, hat in
hand, atole from the capital with great
secrecy. Only a few devoted fitenua
whom he dared to truat followed hlw
to the atation. lie waa hound for
Vera Cruz to take ship for Spain.
General Diaz undoubtedly will make
hi* home in tipain, probably iu Madrid.
The Revolution In Mexico will hit

the till of that country to the tuue
of more than $2u,uuo,ooo (American).
according to tJoiicarpo Konilo. former
president of lionduraa, who arrived in
New Orleans from Mexico City. "It
looks as though peace will come to
Mexico," nald he, "but 1 doubt that it
will be permanent. 1 fea rthe hasty
will be permanent. 1 feur the hauty
give rise to many rival ambitions
v.*hen thy MexicaiiH And themselves re¬

lieved of the restraint to which they
were subjected by tho former chiel
executive."

Washington.
John W, Gates guve to tho bouse

"steel trust" luvestigatigatlng commit- |
tees the history of tho United States i

Steyl Corporation. Present at the

birth of the greatest steel manufactur-

lug concern in the world, by descnb-
ed how it was tho natural outcome ot

what he described us the refusal of
Andrew Carnegie to by bound by the
' 'gentleman a agreements'' thai mark
ed the early days of open competition j
iu the steel business. He told also of
millions lost and created almost in
a breach.

Negotatlons looking to a iinal ad¬
justment of tho controversy between
thy Southern Hallway and its 2.4UU
firemen, caused by the demands of the
latter for a 20 per cent, increase in

wages, will begin before Judge Martin
A. Knapp of the court of commerce }
and Dr. Charles H Neill commissioner j
of lagor. both sides agreed to sub-
mlt tiie matter to mediation. If terms
satisfactory to both sides cannot be

arranged by thy mediators, a board of
arbitrators will be appointed.

For the first time In the history of 1

the service, it Is said, the deficit iu !
the postofflce department has been
entirely wiped out and JT.OOU.OOO sur-

plus for the current fiscal year ending
June 3u next in the treasury to the de¬
partment s credit. Postmaster General
Hitchcock signed a warrant returning
to the secretary of the treasury $3,- '
uuu.uoO, the fund to assist in defraying j
expenses of the postal service. He-
forms in the financial system have
made the refund possible.

Unless otherwise directed by con-

gress all that remains of thy ill-fated
battleship Maine, atter it has been
raised from Havana harbor and stri|>-
pvd of parts of value, will be towed
out to sea and sunk in deep water. Tho
board of engineers engaged in raising
the vessel, so recommended In their
report which the war dep&rtmeut sub¬
mitted to congress. Secretary Dickin¬
son has approved the recommendation
and says: "Action will be taken ac¬

cordingly unless congress directs oth¬
erwise."

President Taft denied the applies
tion9 for the pardon of Charles \V.
Morse of New York and John H.
Walsh of Chicago, the two most promi¬
nent banker* ever Convicted and sent

to Federal penitentiaries under tne

national banking laws.
Senator Uorah of Idaho, author of

the resolution providing for the direct

j election of senators. Much -.j now thy
unfinished business of the senate, an

nounced that he would pre-, u.e von-,

sideration of the resolution \\;ti;o\:t

j terruptiuU to its conclusion. Sena-.>r

j Heyburn of Idaho predicted dire i» n«

m i|ii0:ikcs winch iniRiit befall t:i»>

kOuntrv if the <!:;. ct election amend

j ment to the Coti.-l.tuiioii were u.aue

j in the : v»: :». and uiar.ne: ptwi.n d fir

j ;n the Koran resolution
The »t.i < department rt pi.ed to ti e

I critic;?:;; <: tne German p «.>* <>n

the arto'.rnt oti tr> at> between t:.«

I United Stales and r ram e : > s ivi^

t '!iat il'-tnaii) had herself to ! l.tnir

j foi not t>e.j.£ include in the ptcjosel
ciivent:> n it was s-tated that t:.'*

'treaty as now dra?tej "a- s.n.pl/ a

t»hsiH jisdwaiing the terms or arLi'ra

tloft 'which the I n;:ed Sta;« > was dis¬

posed to discuss with any of the pow¬
ers entered. !n other words .tf.«» G<-r

man governmtnt may be iiici..,ied in

the pact if the ba.-is for m ei.r..vion>

appeals favorably to the German peo¬

ple.
JTenry L. Stimson of New York w a?

Aworn in as secretary of war. suc¬

ceeding J. M. Dickinson, who resigned
to take charge of his personal Inter-

efts in Tennessee. The oath of of-

flee was administered by John Ran¬

dolph, assistant to Chief Clerk Scho-

fleld. A Urge gathering of officials

of the army witnessed the ceremony
inducting the new secretary into of

fire." Secretary Stimson appointed as

prlrete eecretary Walter Heddinger
of Virginia, who ha* served as private
secretary to the former secretary of'
trar. Mr. Stimson will make no

changes in Um parsonnel of Ma offtca

IN SOUTH CAROLINA REALMS
A Panorama of Short Paragraphs of

.lata M«w« Picked Up at
Public Placet.

Darlington. -8. E. Hicks, of Dar¬
lington, who was serving u life terju
Id the penitentiary for murder, b««
been paroled by Governor Mlease.
Hicks wm convicted Id H><>2.
<Jr«euwood. -The trustees of the

Connie MaxlMl Orphunage, at (irtseu-
wood, have selected a site for the
Dew sanitarium, which la 10 be built
with inouey given by a donor who
wlthholda bis namo.

Mobile, Ala. The supreme lodge.
Knights of Honor, In »e«flon here,
elected the folowlng to serve for the
ensuing year: 1'aat supreme dictator,
John C. HhapfTard, Edgefield.
lJrowusville..Work was begun on

the Ueunettavllle it Cheraw railroad
exteusion front thin place to Hellers
lust week, and the officials expect to
have the road ready for the fail
¦hipping.
Newherry..There were some good

record* made In the boys' corn contest
In Newberry county, last year, aud
the Interest which In now being taken
iu the content for this year promises
fine result*.
tipartanburg..Fire of unknown ori¬

gin completely destroyed eight frame
houses, tenanted by uegroes, on Kldge
and Vernon streets, near Spartan
mills, In an unusually-short time. The
total loss is about $4,000.

Chester.-.Itev. John A. White, for
more than 30 years the faithful and
beloved pastor of Hopowell A. It, 1*.
church, near lilackstock, died sud¬
denly at his home In Hlackstock, fol¬
lowing a week's illness which had at
Do time been regarded as serious.

Charleston..Hosa, the 6-yearold
daughter of Congressman (Jeorge 8.

Legare, died as the result of a most

deplorable accident. The little girl
wus playing at a neighbor's house aud
accidentally pulled down upon her
tiny body a shelf containing heavy
plant pots and she was pinned to the
piaz/.a floor by the weight of the
debris. Internal Injuries were caused
which brought about her death.

Orangeburg..Orangeburg county,
especially the district around the city
of Orangeburg, Is suffering terribly
for the want of ralu. The crops that
sre up have been growing nicely, but
the farmers have very poor cotton

stands. the seed being unable to come

up owing to the drought. The corn

as a whole is fairly good, but needs
rain. The oats crop is short in this
county.
Florence..There was a very large

gathering of the trustees of the

county schools aud o( the teachers
of the county and others Interested In
school work In the county. It was

probably the largest gathering in the
Interest of education ever held In the
county. Various matters of Interest
to teachers and trustees were dis¬
cussed and valuable hints given both
in their work.
Charleston..The cornerstone of a

Greek church was laid here with
considerable ceremony. The oration
of the day was delivered by G.
Vafladl of Wilmington. Rev. Mr.
David of Savannah assisted Rev.
Mr. George of Charleston in the
ceremonies. A parade containing 50
carriages filled with Greeks and their
friends filed through the streets to

go from the temporary church to the
site of the new edifice.
Sumter .Work on the new Y. M.

C A. building is at a standstill at

present. The contracting company
is having war among its stockholders,
and is tied up In the courts In Au¬

gusta. The directors of the associa¬
tion are advised by attorneys for the

company that it is perfectly solvent
and will carry out Its contract, but,
moreover, the association is amply
protected by the bond given by the
contractors, and by work already done

1 on which but partial payment has
been made.
Sumter..City Treasurer Hurst has

received from the comptroller gen-
! eral $577 44. paid out of the Fira.
mens' fund This is Sumter's share

j out of the first division of this money.
The law raising this amount by as-

sessment of the insurance companies
was proposed several years ago. and
after passing wan thrown out by the

j court. It was put into constitutional
form am! has finally become a sta-
tute of the state.
Honea Path.. Honea Path will hara

a canning factory with & capacity of
10,000 cans per day.
Greenwood..With appropriate cere¬

monies the first dirt was broken for
the Greenwood hospital, which Is to

cost for the first building around
n:.'"»o
Finewood .There has not been a

erod season of rain In this part of
Clarendon county this year, conse¬

quently 'he farmers are beginning to

»-x;>ress some feelin* of anxie'v about
'he con<!11ion of affairs, especially
. hose w ho l av#- r.f r as yet get their
crops >ip 'o a *..«.»! stand

Spartanburg -Gary G'st. colored,
cot: v «-tod for an at'empr at rr-.m.ni!
ass.n;!: on a white woman. h.anii'd
In t';e couji'y jail lie moiii:"'! :h«
yrufTuM at li ! > and was pro v. >d
dead 11 th:t,¦.*»-s af'.-r Sherff Wh r»

s; rm.c the trap He was co< ! .>> .

!cs<
< >r:oceb':rv The <~itv board of

Ifh hi>!.-i » tv-enng at which tints
Col Mortim ~ Glover came before tlie
body. asR'rii some steps b<- 'ak- n

towards h.o "x all food at iffs snid in
the city sorn.-nt .! from flies and other
disease -carr> insects The board
has acted favv rM!\ on th* matter

Anderson Tv w hole place of Mrs.
Kmma F. Trlbble, at the corner of
Tribble and nor'h Main streets, was

purchased by the Greenville. Spartan-
burg & Anderson raiway for $20.nno
to be used for freigh* and passenger
terminals.

Florence.Sheriff T S Rurch had
a conference here with rural police-

; men He Instructed them to rn^ke n

regular weekly report to him of theli
work, and to give a written sum-nary
of all actions each month. He
Instructed them to pay particular at
tentlon to the dynamiting of fish an'
the sale of Illicit liquor.

m>nso
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Horse Stealing Reduced to Science
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NKW YOHK.-- Not the wild and
woolly wmI, but New York city

With 1U grtoat police power# and Ha
highly organised clvllixallou lit tbe
uiont fruitful field for horse thieves In
tbe oouoLry. The amount of property
stolen by horse thieves In the coun¬

try'* metropolis In one year probably
exceed* that stolen In Kantian. Ne
break*. Colorado and Texas In ten
year*. Thi* crime lit »o easy of ex¬

ecution and ao bard of detection In a

great city like New York that detect
Ire* have been able to make but little
headway in checking It and recov¬
ering any of the atolen property. On
an average five horse* and wagon* are
vtolen In the city every business day.
To place the amouut lost every year
la difficult, but It 1* estimated that
property valued at from 91.000,000 to
91,600,000 1* atolen. Ordinarily tbe
theft of a horae from the streets at¬
tract* little attention. Tbe thieves
hare a way of changing the appear¬
ance uf both horses and wagons and
the ta*k of recovering tbe stolen prop¬
erty la rendered extremely difficult.
No man's horse Is safe in the streets

of the city. The horse of the big dp-t.~y~ * j*

CHICAGO. . "Parents of Chicago
boys and girls do not know how to

buy toys for their children."
It was upon this assumption that the

committee on hornea of the child wel-
fare exhibit had on exhibition at the
Coliseum a child's "play shop." In it
therewas on display an endless variety
of toys, but foremost of all were the
new "do-wlth" toys introduced for the
first time In Chicago by Miss Caroline
Pratt, who had charge of the toy ex¬
hibit. Miss I*ratt was In charge of the
Bame department of the exhibit in
New York.
"Chicago parents are as deplorably

Ignorant In the matter of buying
proper toya for their children a8 par¬
ents the country over." she told a re¬

porter. "They don't know the first
thing about It. What they do in most
cases when they go shopping In the
toy department of a store la to buy
toys that they like to play with them¬
selves."

"That, of course, is the reason wo

have a 'play shop' exhibit. The ex¬

hibit is planned for the education of
all the parents of Chicago.but, by
the way. it is the well-to-do fathers
and mothers who are most ignorant
of all along this line. What we ex¬

pect to teach them is the real merit of
a 'do with' toy.
"A 'do with' toy is one that will

teach the child how to do things. With
it a boy or girlB can carry out definite
play schemes. It should be simple.
It teaches the child by stimulating its
imaginative nature and Inventive fac-

> ulties. Buch features are lost alto-
gether in the elaborate mechanical
toys that leave nothing for the child
to do but press a button or release a

catch and watch it go.
"Children of wealthy parents are

not happy with their playthings. The

pertinent utore is as likely to disap
pear aa the horse aud wagon of the
small grocer or butcher. Detectives
»*y that the theft la eaelly covvred
up. Wltbio aix huura after the horaa
and wagon dUappeer a trenaformatlon
ta uiada, which la so complete that
few ownera can Identify their proper
ty. The horae la ahorn of hla mane
and tall, white Legs are dyed a color
corresponding with the body of the
home, and caaea have been known
where a atoleu horae waa described aa
having a bobbed tall, where the horae
when finally recovered waa found to
have had a very beautiful tall, at¬
tached to the former atub.
The same with the wagon. A gayly

painted wagon la aoon tranaformed in¬
to a dilapidated peddler'a wagon. The
top In removed, dashboard knocked
off, and a dirty drab or brown coat
of paint reducea the wagon that coat
from |160 to |200 to one that, when
the thlof uelltt it, will not bring more
than 9^0
The stealing of horses nas become

a aerioua problem for many business
men. The police, however, have been
successful in running to earth tome of
the thlevea. One leader of a band of
horae thlevea recently got four years
in the penitentiary; another got 12
yeara an<1 two others, connected with
a third gang, got ten yeara each.

In their search after thlevea the
New York police located a farm in
New Jersey which was conducted for
the receiving of atolen property. /

Teaching Parents What Toys to Buy
f »5 Trtlt ONI OF

thoji "oo-mTH"
C TOY S ?

SU«* 'TIS
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little fellow who cannot take a step
In the nursery without having to dodge
an electric train or take a chance of
having a toy flying machine hit him
on the ear has not the opportunity
to learn how to play. The playing la
all done for him by the Inventor who
made the toy and by his doting papa
or rich bachelor uncle who bought the
expensive toy for him and taught him
to run it. The child Is neglected."
"What we are trying to do througn

our exhibit is to teach parents that
their children have a normal play im¬
pulse which can be more easily grati¬
fied with a few simple toys that tend
to inspire the child's imagination and
Inventive nature than by all the com¬

plicated and mechanical toys in the
world. Equipped with a few simple
toys the boy or girl will learn to
make them work for him and do
things. New pleasures will be discov¬
ered every day, and the enjoyment of
a toy will not disappear after It la a

week old. and probably Is ready to be
Bmashed.
"A child should not be given a whole

tool chest at one time, for example.
Give the little fellow a hammer. Then
when he begins to ask for nails, give
him eometblng to pound. 8oon he
will learn how to make things, and
before long he will learn the real
value of the whole array of contents
of the chest, while If given them all
at once bo would not have appreciated
any of them."

Solve Mystery of an Ancient Ghost
WHOO

IGhmtI
B)STON. Mass..The supernatural

noises. intonations and weird
hounds which for years have been the
cause of many young lovers retreating
from their trystlng place In great
haste, in fear that some white garbed
ghost was chasing them, was ex¬

plained when a giant elm was chopped
down in a lot on Adams street near
the Cedar Grove cemetery In Dor¬
chester. The explanation was an owl
and family of chipmunks.

For twenty-five years strange noises
have been heard at all times of the
night In that section, and the lot being
so near the cemetery many people be¬
lieved they were voices from the
grave. The police have Investigated
nightly and some of the more curious
neighborsvhave spent many long vigils
In an attempt to solve the source of
the weird noises. The solution of the

strange thing came about when the
giant elm in question, probably more

than 100 years old, was felled at the
instigation of the public grounds de¬
partment.
When the big elm fell It waa dis¬

covered that about thirty feet of Its
top was hollow, and Inside was found
an owl of the bald-headed variety
sleeplug as quietiy as though nothing
had happened. The inside of the tree
was found to be fllled*wlth egg shells,
corn cobs and various other refuse
which the owl had from time to time
taken there. While the owl occupied
a conspicuous place In the tree, calm¬
ly nestling in a l^pap in the bottom of
the hole, there was a mother and
father chipmunk with twenty-five lit¬
tle ones.

People of the district who have re¬
sided there for twenty-five years are

glad that the mystery has been
solved. They have been trying to dis¬
cover for years the cause of all tho
nightly gruesome noises which have
on more than one occasion frightened
the women of the district who have
been obliged to return to their homes
after dark.

Kansas Pupils to Have Paper Towels
TOPEKA. Kan Paper toweia for ih©

use of every child In th»- Kansas
public schools probably will he In¬
stalled before the n«xt school year bo-
k:.".s. E T Fairchlld, state superin¬
tendent of public instruction, and Dr.
S J. Crumbino. secretary of the state
boar.l of health, are watching with
interest the experiments being car¬
ried on In several Kansas schools with"
the paper towels ff the experiments
are successful lin order may be Issued
abolishing the common roller towel In
all public schools and this will mean
that each pupil m»»at furnish his own
towel or the school'ward oiuit sup¬
ply the Individual paper tomels.
The state board of health abolished

the common drinking enp two years
ago and there has not been a single
epidemic of diphtheria In the state
since, and rery few Isolated cases. The
hoard also prohibited the use of the
t-ornmon drinking cap Iti railroad
trains and stations and the common
drinking caps have been abolished in
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all hotels. The next move will be Jo
abolish fbe roller towels In railroad
trains, depots, hotels and the school
houses of the state. Several cr.ses of
Infection of >1 liferent diseases through
the use of the roller towel are known.

tt Is believed that the paper towel
will not be much more expensive than
the roller towel laundry bills. The
towels are 10 inches wide aiHt 18
Inches long. They are heavy, absor¬
bent tissue paper. One will dry lb*
lac* and hands easily. A set ot fix
turas an»l a roll of 1,000 towels coet-
from M to ft and extra rolls cosf 50
cents for each 1.000 iowals. Whet
used lb* towels art to be burned.
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HUMOR IN THE AUCTION ROOM
.lout Lady Mors Than Met H»r Match

When tthe Btlrrsd Up Tlretl-
Cooking Man.r

I wltue«»ed the following funny In
cidfent in oue of the largest Kdlnburg
buctluu roOms. A big. stout lady, ap
parent ly of the broker claus. had eu

sconced herself comfortably In an artu
chair, and in due courae began bid<M»g
for a table, on which a tired-looking
man, for want of aometblug to Hit
u|>on, affectionately leaned. Com peti¬
tion was brlak, but In the end the ta-
bl« ¥

lady, who no aooner recognised that
It waa now her property, than, stretch¬
ing out her arm, ahe sharply rapped
her knucklea on It, exclaiming: "Hey,
man!" But the tired-looking man paid
no attention, so she next poked him
with her umbrella and said with
greater aaperity than ever: "Lean
off the table, will you? It'w my prop¬
erty, and you'll acratcb it."
The leaner regarded fixedly for

a moment or two, but did as request¬
ed. He did more, however, for pulling
a NCrap of paper from his pocket he
put It under the lady's nose, with the
quiet remark; "D'ye see that?" and he
next indicated a corresponding num¬
ber on the armchair she wan seated
on. "Well, then," he continued, when
She had acquiesced with a wondering
nod of the head, "git off; it's my
chair, and I want to sit down." And
off Hhe had to get..Ixmdon Tele¬
graph.

CRIMINAL NEGLECT
OF SKIN AND HAIR

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do so
much for poor complexions, red,
rough hands, and dry, thin and fall¬
ing hair, and coat so little that It is
almost criminal not to use them.
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected sain troubles.mental be¬
cause of disfiguration.physical be¬
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, soft white hands and
good hair. These blessings are often
only a matter of a little thoughtful,
timely care, viz.:.warm baths with
Cutlcura Soap, assisted when neces¬
sary by gentle anointings with Cutl¬
cura Ointment. The latest Cutlcura
book, an invaluable guide to skin and
hair health, will be mailed free, on

application to the Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Hoston, Mass.

Her Offering.
A young lady boarder in a country

household lamented the absence of
letter. Catching little Melba, the pet
of the household, up In her arms, she
said:

"Precious, nobody loves me; I guess
I'll go out in the garden and eat
worms."
The next day Miss Alice was inter¬

rupted by a low knocking at the door.
In answer to her summons, Melba
entered grasping a large chip care¬

fully in both hands, the child apld:
"Miss Alice, bad old postman not

bring you any letter; here's free big
worms. Now you won't have to go
out in the garden."

Like the Other Chicks.
Charles T. Rose, equally well known

In Masonic work and banking circles
of Cleveland, is a great chicken fan¬
cier, Rhode Island RedB being his
favorite breed. Walking through his
incubator house he discovered that
Helen, the three-year-old daughter,
had followed him.
"Come here, little chickabiddy," he

called to her. And when she ran

up to him to be tossed up and down,
she asked: "Papa, which was my in¬
cubator?"

Preferred Carpenter*.
Plumber.Why do you go on using

this old well with an old-fashioned
hoisting apparatus, when for a few
dollars you could get city water put
in your house?
Housekeeper.Because when this

apparatus gets out of order I can get
!t fixed by a carpenter.

TO DRIVl OTT MALARIA
AN1> Ht'ILl> IP TBI SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard UBOVI'H TAHTHI
CHILL TONIC. Ton know what you ire taking.
The formula la plainly prlated on every bottle,
¦bowing It Is atmply Quinine and Iron In a taste-
lea* form. The Quinine drive* out tbe malaria
and tbe Iron bulla* up the *y*:eax, Bold by aU
dealer* for JO year*. I'rlce 60 cant*.

Unkind.
Mrs. Benham.They can't say that

all your money goes on my back.
Benham.Not If they look at your

face.

For HBADACHK.Hick** CAPIDINK
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve yoo.
It'a liquid.pltAunt to take.acta Immedi¬
ately. Try It. lOc., 25c., and 60 cent* at drug
Mlm.

Certainly.
Teacher.What happened when the

army fell into the ambush?
Little Willie.Why, they were all

scratched up.

Garfield Tea will regulate the liver. Riv¬
ing freedom from sick-headache and bilious
attacks. It overcomes constipation.

There Is no fool like the peacemaker
who Interferes between husband and
w lfe.

lira. Wlnslow'* Hoothlnjr By-rup for Children
teething, soften* the Kumi. reduce* inflamma¬
tion, allay* pain, cure* wind colic. SSc a bottle.

Some men look upon laws as things
erely to be broken.

NOT IN THEIR CLAffc
.*'.^3E.C r."?'-. *

"Hi. fellers! Jest look what uti It
don't mind playing wit us If we ain't
rough!"

Ths Feminlns Comeback.
Mabel.That story you Just told l»

about 60 years old.
Maude.And you haven't forgottea

In all that time. i

DOCTORS
FAILED TO
» HELP HER
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound
round, Wis, . "I am glad to an.

nounce that I have been cured of dy«.
pepsia and female
troubles bj your
medicine. 1 bad
been troubled with
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,
but failed to get any
relief. After usingLydiaE. Pinkham's
vegetable Com~
pound and Blood
Purifier I can say I
am a well woman.

I can't find words to express my thanks
for the good your meaicine has dons
me. You maypubllsh this if you wish."
.Mrs. Hkuman Bieth, Pound, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots J
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfeet confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam¬
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir¬
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi¬

gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should
it not cure you?
If yon want spccial advice write

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it.
It is free and always helpful.

The West Point Route
(Atlanta A West Point Railway Co.
The Western Railway of Alabama)

To California
Texas
Mexico

and the West
Cheapest Rates

3 TRAINS DAILY3
Call at City Ticket Office, Fourth
National Bank Building or write
for rates and full information.

r. M. THOMPSON, J. p. BILLUPS,
Diet. Peee. Agent Gen. Pass. Jigeel

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

IF YOU HAVE
Malaria or Plies, Sick Headache, Costive
Bowels, Dumb Aiue, Sour Stomach and
Belcblnc; II your food does not assimilate and
jou have no appetite,

Tuft's Pills
will cure these troubles. Price, 29 cents.

DAISY FLY KILLER |hM4ur>km,if
(ruli u< kill* kit
Mm. Nul, cle*a,
ornamental, convra*
l»M,chMp. UitiiK
»¦»»>¦ Cu'liptUn
Up over, will not (oil
Of Injure anything.
Guaranteed elect¬
ive. Of nil lailinor
.enl prrpaM lor 20c.
MiKOLU HOMKU
IU 1>. Kmlfc A»v
drMklri, 1.1,

TCTTYNn?V 11 deceptive disease.
aVXXVA-'! *-» X thousands have It and
TROTTTVf T? don't know It. If you1 1VUUDLL want KQod resuU8 you
can m«k« no mistake by using: Dr. Kil¬
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem¬
edy. At druggists In flfty cent and dol¬
lar sires. Sample bottle by mall free,
also pamphlet telling you how to find out
If you have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamton, N. Y.

FEATHER BEDS
SEND US TEN DOLLARS

and we will Hhlp you, freight p»ld a nice
36 pound FEAT 11IK BED *nd ft pound
Pair Ptllowik.

TURNER & CORNWELL
Ft*(k«r D«*Ur* Chariot ta.N. C.

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pieroe'e Golden M«Tim1 Die-"
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies. Weak
luoti, and obstinate and lingering coughs, ia based on
the recognition of the fundamental troth Chat "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-build-
log, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in ooo-
dcased and concentrated form. With this hdp Nature
.applies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby threw off lingering
Obstinate coughs. Tbs "Dieeovery" r establishes the
digestive and nutritive usgaue III sound health, puriise
and enriches the Mood, mad nourishes the neCYee.in
abort establishes eo.d TtjnwiM jgHh ±4.
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